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TWO M'COYSVILLE BASEBALL STARS ARE
NOW TRAVELING IN FAST COMPANY

"

' JAMRS 11 BIT ' RR

William H. Rltter is aged 21 yesre,
lis six feet one inch in height and
weighs 195 pounds. He has played
baseball ami football at Lock Haven
Normal. Juniata College and Albright
College. Pitched for Connellsville in
O. & P. league In 1011. purchased by
"Phillies." played with Wilmington
Champs, of Trf-State. in 1913. He was
drafted by New Tork Giants in 1913,
and was sent to Toronto and Scranton
in 1914, where he pitched great ball. He

! was recalled by Giants and won two
! games »or them. He is at present in
I Marlin, Tex., with the Giants,

j James H. Rltter is 22 years of age.
I five feet eleven inches in height, and

weighs 180 poupmlg. He played base-
ball. basketball and football at Dock |
Haven Normal and Albright College. j
also olayed semiprofessional ball at
Port Royal. Mifflinand Grove Citv He
made a great record at college in 1914.
batting .400. and tlelding ,SSO at short-
stop. He was signed by St
Browns after being offered contracts

; from three major league clubs. Wasj sent to York Tri-State for more experi-
l ence and was recalled by St I.ouls. He
! 15

.,,

n0 "' in Spring training camp, butwill play with the Wichita club, of the
; Western League, first part of the sea-I son at least.

These boys are sons of Dr. B. H. Rlt-t«r. of McCovßville, near Lewistown.

I

. nor u. THEATER, MOIVDAY,
"KPXAWAY Jl'JE''

, ,"1 * Royal Theater on Monday willbe shown the eighth episode of the
i serial by George! Randolph Chester, the tirst of this
.writers stories to appear in the news-
K"and In motion pictures. NormaPhil Hps. well remembered as theMuiijal Girl." was selected to till theleading: role in "Runaway June," the

I new aerial. This film is being* shownat this theater every Mondav. the full
, run being- for fifteen weeks. The storyis one of love, dollars and mystery, withplenty of the latter. The man with theo'ack \ andyke. a prominent character

ii i?i Bt lM , iaw something in "June"which he liked, and he followed her and
; made her life miserable. The mystery

follo,vs left to you to solve. Theeighth episode at the Royal. Third
street above Cumberland, on Monday
night.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY

Charles Charilin comes to the Photo-
play to-day in a new Kssanay release,"in the Park." He's the funniest man
in the "movies" and he holds to liisrecord in this laughable single reel
comedy. Mary Fuller, of Edison fame

j appears in a three-reel drama. "TheMaster .Mummer," from the pen ofPhilip Oppenhcim. the great novelist
! and the program is complete with a
| three-reel Kssanay comedy. "Mr. But-tles." Coming Monday. March 29,jAnita Stewart aid Karl Williams the

, most popular movie stars who appear
together, featured In a Broadwav-Star

; Vitagraph production, "From Head-
i quarters." An all-star cost whose In-
I tense dramatic work in this feature is
| wonderful.?Advertisement.
THE VICTORIA THICATKItI* O\K OF

II\HRISBI IHi'S SHOW PI,ACI:S

1 Since the installation of our new
125.000 Ilope-Jones unit pipeoriran or-

I chestra the Victoria Theacer has be-
| come one of the most talked of thea-
ters in the country, for the reason
that pipeorgans of this tvpe of theA'ictoria's wonderful instrument are
only installed in the most Dretcntious
theaters in the world, livery day
strangers who are visiting the citv arebrought to this up-to-date theater to

j hear the pipeorgan and see motionpictures under the most favorable con-ditions. Besides rendering high-class
music during the show this marvel ofmechanical skill and musical genius

I can be operated to give each action or
! the play additional pleasure bv provid-
I ing the proper tone expression. Mr
! Albert Malotte, who plays the Victoria'sj tilpeorgan, can by means of the numer-
] ous stops and pedals bring about themost perfect harmonies and effeuts
ranging from the w ered strain to
tone of mighty volte i<\ See "The Ex-

| ploits of Klafne'J here to-day the great-
I est serial story ever produced, featur-
ing Miss Pearl White and Arnold Daly
| and an all-star cast.?Advertisement.

TIM,IKSAYS Al RE VOIR

"Tiliie's Punctured Romance" is still
at the Regent, and absolutely content-

! ed. "Tllile" wishes to say that she Is
, very sorry that she is compelled to say
l good-by this evening as she rather en-
! Joyed the last two days while in the
\u25a0 capital of this State. As for "Charlie"and "Mabel." they seem to feel the same
way. "Charlie" said he rather enjoyed

i It. and as for "Mabel" she was tickled
to death, and hopes to "ome back to
the Regent at a later date. "TMlie's

I Punctured Romance" lias surelv proven
| a great success at thiß theater, and
judging from the reports of our patrons

| it has met with their approval in every
respect.

On Monday and Tuesdny another
great production bv Jesse I» T.iskv
"The Ghost Breaker." with John Emer-
son featured as th» lead. Ft has. to be-

' gin with, the solid substHnee which
| makes the feature stand out above the
I rank and file of dims: It has the right
qualities of form; the dramatic con-
struction Is bold, but elenr and con-
sistent. It has an admirable plot com-

; binud with excellent acting and su-
perior direction, and again It has the

| countrv-wlde refutation that the play
I created for Itself.

The story Is a novel and refreshing
I something filled with rich, red blood
I end far from the monotonous routln*.
(of everyday modern business existence.
?Advertisement

lAMuseMemsi;
MAJESTIC

Wednesday, March 81, matinee and I
evening?"Within the LAW."

OIIPHEI'M

Every afternoon and evening High- !
*

Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

\ Every afternoon and evening Yaude- I
i ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTI'HES

J Palace 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
i Photoplay, 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.

I Resent. 12 noon to 11 p. m.
j Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

OKPHEI'M

I The Orplieum's very clever and di-
verting vaudeville ottering that pleased

1 large audiences all week will make its j
! exit after to-night's performance. Chief
' of the lay-out of stars on next week's '
jbill will he Henrietta Crosman. who is iactually one of the greatest artists on j

the American stage. Miss Crosman's
: manv legitimate successes include, i
among other plays, "The Tongues of i

: M»n." "The Real Thing." "The Peacock
I and tile Cross." "Tlie Dutchess of Suds," |
j "Anti-Matrimony," "Sham." "The Cliris- i
tian Pilgrim." "Mistress Nell" and "All\

lof a Sudden Peggy." However, the |
present season finds Miss Crosman in j
vaudeville. But nevertheless. AVilmer j
and Vincent secured her local engage- |
mcnt at the earliest possible date. On j
the same l>ill Swor and Mack, the black-

| face comedians, and recent stars in Al. j
I Field's Minstrel Show, will take care I
jof the big share of the comedy. Mr. I! and Mrs. Jack McGreevy, the very j

! best "rube" comedians in vaudeville, '
I appear on this offering also. A wealth
of other sterling talent will be pre-

jsented supporting Miss Crosman, and
the lay-out looks remarkable.?Adver-
tisement.

COLONIAL

! The Colonial's clever show with the
| Six Musical Gormans and three other

; excellent Keith attractions will play j
' their last performances at the Busy I
Corner to-day. For next week the I
management is announcing Arthur La- I
vine and company, presenting "From j
Coney Island to the North Pole," by |
all odds the highest salaried produc- !
tion that was ever exhibited at the j

; Colonial. The Colonial is. indeed, for-
j tunate in betng able to secure this |
mammoth musical comedy for their«
playhouse, and the rare opportunity of i

; its engagement there will undoubtedly
' be taken advantage of by llarrlsburg's
i army of amusement seekers.?Adver-
i tsement.

"HIWWAV JVNK" AT THE VIC-
TORIA. MOMIAY

i The ninth episode of the new my a- '
I terlous serial in motion pictures will
|be shown at the Victoria on Monday. [
l This new work by George Randolph ,
' Chester, writer of hundreds of inter-
esting fiction stories. Is "Runaway ,
June," a story of a girl who married
the man she loved, but who left him

! two hours after she married him. He I
had given her some money, but the |
intervention of a man. who wore a
black Vandyke, caused her to leave him i
without ceremony. This man with the
Vandyke saw something in "June''
that he liked and followed
her. making lier life miserable. This

! man Is resnonslble for the mystery
i that is woven into the film story. Just '
what mystery means must be solved!
from seeing the pictures. Each week's
episode plays an Important part, .lust
what happened and all the mystery is
made clear In the pictures of this storv.

! Norma Phi'llps. well remembered for
: her work In the "Mutual Girl," was

, chosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
. I thin- Donaldson Alls the role of the man :
''with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at the I
Victoria on Monday, this Monday's of- ,

II fering being the ninth instalment. ?|
j Advertisement.

POLLOCK DECISION
GIVEN LITTLE CREDIT

Head of Game Protective Asso-
ciation Says Law Is Still

in Force

In view of the fact that there is evi- |
dence that not only the public, but. In i
many instances the press of the coun-
try also. Is under the impression that 1
the decision just rendered by Judge
?iohn C. Pollock, of the Federal District
t'ourt. at Topeka.Kan.,!n which he holds ,

the Federal law for the protection of
migratory birds to be unconstitutional,

is the final adjudication on that statute. I
the following: statement correcting
this erroneous impression has been is-
s ted by President John B. Burnham. of
the American Game Protective Asso- ?

ciatlon:
\eed Feel Mo Alarm

"Conservationists need feel no alarm I
over the Kansas decision. The Supreme
< "ourt of the United States now has;

before it on appeal a case from Arkan- I
sas in which the constitutionality of |
the law will be finally passed upon.;
That case lacks certain important ele- !
ments. favorable to the sustaining of I
the law. which the Kansas case, which |
will be incorporated with it. will pro- ivide. In a sense, then. Judge Pollock's ;
decision a welcome one to those who
are working to avert the destruction 1
.\u25a0f the wild life of the country.

"The Kansas decision is the third
that has been rendered by Federal;
judges on the law. In Arkansas, Judge ,
Jacob C. Trieber on May 23. 1014. held
the measure unconstitutional, while in
South Hakota. Judge J. D. Elliot on
April IS. 1914. held it constitutional. It
is to be remembered that the law is in
full force and effect and will doubtless
l>e vigorously enforced by the United |
states Bureau of Biological Survey
? verywhere in the United States, with
the exception of the jurisdictions of i
Judges Trieber and Pollock.

"The Solicitor General, of the United
states, has asked the Supreme Court
for as early consideration for the test
. as is possible, but it may be that !
it will not be reached before next Fall.
We are hoping to have it passed upon j
this Spring.

"The Federal law provides protec- j
tion not only for game birds, but for .
most of the country's most valuable ;
song and insectivorous species as
well."

The Migratory Bird law was declared 1
unconstitutional by Judge Pollock, in !
the United States District Court last [
Saturday. Judge Pollock held Con- I
gress had no jurisdiction over game in !
any State and that separate States only
:ad the right to enact laws for regula- .
tion or protection of game.

Federal League Dates;
Season Opens April 10

Sfestal to The Telegraph
New Tork. March 27.?At a meet- !

ins of the Federal League yesterday j
the schedule committee announced its
dates. The season will open Saturday.
April 10. A number of transfers were
also reported.

President Gilmore announced that
Pitcher Fred Falkenberg would remain
with the Newark club, hut that Benny j
Kauff, outfielder, would play with the |

1 '.rooklvn Federals. Second Baseman
McKechnie. the former Pittsburgh and i
New York American player, who had
been holding out for better terms, ;
signed a Newark contract to-day.
Roth Kauff and Falkenberg had been i
slated to go to Brooklyn.

The arrangements as to the disposal I
of players-seemed to be satisfactory to
Harry Sinclair and P. T. Powers, the
owners of the Newark Club, but the 1
question of an exchange of Managers
George Stovall and William Phillips
between Kansas City and Newark,
while under discussion, was not set-
tled. It was said on good authority
that Phillips would manage the New-
arks and Stovall probably would play
first base under him. leaving an open-
ing for a new manager for KansasCity.

Rn.l. HOLLEXBACK SIGN'S

Will Coach Pennsylvania MilitaryCol-
lege FJereii

Special to The Telegraph
Chester. Pa.. March 27.?"Big BUI"

Hollenback. ex-University of Pennsyl-
\ania football star, who for several
seasons has been head coach at State
< 'ollege, signed a contract yesterday l
to coach the football team of the
Pennsylvania Military College next
season. This announcement was made
to-day by the athletic council of the
college.

Interest in football at Pennsylvania
MilitaryAcademy has been aroused to
such an extent that It was decided to
obtain the best man possible.

EASTER
at the

SEASHORE
«l*teen T>«v Ticket* at reduced rate*

IMI sale for all trains.

Saturday April 3
\u25bcia Reading Railroad

TECH ID CENTRAL ,
WILL MEET MONDAY

Game Will Decide Supremacy
Between Local Scholastic

Teams

Encouraged by their victory over I
'the York High School five, the Tech (
basketball team has entered into Its

practice for the final game of the sea-

son with increased energy. Tech will]
i line up against the Central five Mon- :

day night at Chestnut Street auditor- j
iura. In the final game to decide the I

! supremacy between the two teams.
! Coach Grtibb's players have not given '
up hope of winning the local honors,

and if they can win Monday night, !
a third game will be played within ten |

\u25a0 lays.

j Yoder. who won the Tork game i
with a thrilling field goal in the las? j

| minue of play, will be in the Tech :
i iine-up. He sprained a ligament in
| the Lehigh Scrub contest a month ago. j
|and was out of play until Wednesday

; night.
AVith the close of the basketball sea-

I son, baseball and track is attracting
the attention of the Tech students.
Coaches Hilland Peet are working the

; track candidates dally. Thursday
evening 24 runners, lead by Captain
Htffleflnger. took a cross country run. I

iCoach Hill has the weight men at
, work on tiie vacant lot across from the

school buildinc.
Fifty students reported on the Is-

land this week to Coach Pomp for the
baseball team, and the first cut in the
squad will be made the fore part of I
next week.

Marty Kavanaugh Is
Filling Many Positions
Special to The Telegraph

j Gulfport. Miss., March 27.?Marty J
jKavanaugh seems to have, lost some of i

| the bolsterousness that was his last!
!year?in its place has come a deter- j
ruination to regain recognition that
jonce was his. In other words, Kava- j
inaugh is serious, or partly so. at least,
jthis Spring.

"I realize that I made a mistake in j
some things last year and if Jennings 1

iwill give me a chance at that second
I base I'll give some one a battle before
they count me out," declared Marty. '
"One thing is certain, though, no mat-
ter where Jennings puts me I'm going
to work. I don't care if he assigns
a pitching job to me, I'll put up a light.
before being eliminated."

Jennings has been working Kava- i
i naugh around the left side of the in-'

ifield this Spring. Marty made his mi- 1
| nor league reputation as a third sacker j
and there may be something to the
thought that he would do better at ;
this corner than in any other spot in I
the inner line of defense.

Sport News at a Glance
Manager W. H. Washington, of the ,

I Colored Motftirchs. has issued p call 1
l for practice next week. Headquarters
; have been established at 1310 Monroe
t street.
j In the Enola Y. M. C. A. league;
series the Bears last night won from j

I the Leopards; margin, 5 pins. The j
Elephants defeated the Tigers: mar- '

| gin. 3 pins.
I The Giants won the P. R. R. Y. M. |

C. A. howling league match last night, I
i defeating the Athletics; margin, 223)

pins.
Hamilton Grammar School defeated i

the Forney tossers last night: score. '
30 to 10.

The Methodist tossers closed the '
season this afternoon, playing Tech ;
Scrubs on the Cathedral Hall floor. '

The Orioles won last night's game
in the Casino Independent league, de- j
feating the Nobles; margin. 66 pins.

HASSETT TOSSERS WIN

t Close Successful Season With Victory ,
Over Altoona Y. M. C, A.

Hassett tossers last night closed a'

| successful season with a victory over
, the Altoona Y. M. C. A. five: score.

. 47 to 26. The game was played on
, Cathedra! Hall floor and was witnessed

' by a large crowd. The Hassets led \u25a0
' at the close of the first half; score, i

, 28 to 12.
During the season the Hassett team j

lost but two games. The line-un for
] last night, with the summary, follows:
, Hassett Club. Altoona.

McCurdy. f. Logue, f.
L. Sourbier. f. Keller, f.

! Ed. Sourbier, c. Furrer, o.
Witzel, g. Epple, sr.
Hlnnenkamp. g. Sclilegel, g.

Substitutions. Hassett Club, J. Sitz
for Hlnnenkamp. Field goals. Ed.
Sourbier 7. McCurdy -I, L. Sourbier 2.
Hlnnenkamp 2, Witzel, Logue 2. Fur-
rer 2. Keller. Foul goals. Keller. 16
of 25; McCurdy. 15 or 26. Referee,
White. Scorer. MeCalley. Timer, Ket-
tel. Time, 20-minute halves.

I IVDEPEX DENTS* ITVM, GAME

Harrlsburg Independents will wind
up the basketball season to-night on
Auditorium floor. T/nncaster will be
the attraction. Central High tossers
and the co-eds will be the guests of
Coach Ike McCord at this game. Play
starts at S o'clock and a big dance
program will follow.

CENTRAL TIES UP I
SCHOLASTIC RACE

Wins Last Night's Game From I
Steelton Tossers by Goodly

Margin; Rote Stars

Winning from Steelton High last !
night puts Central High neck and neck !
with Steelton in the Central Pennsyl- I
vania scholastic race. Central won j
from Steelton. score 31 to 26. The i
remaining game will l>e between Tech
and Central Monday night. The game
was played on Auditorium floor.

During the first period last night
Central had trouble in locating the
baskets. In the second period the !
llarrlsburgers took a spurt and showed ]
superior all-round class. The game [
was rough at times, both teams receiv-
ing many penalties.

Rote was a big factor in Central's !

I victory. Ford was also in te lime- [
light, doing great work in pinches.
Dayhoff was Stoelton's star. The line- i
up and summary follow:

Central. Steelton. !

Ilote. f. Brandt, f.
Ford. f. Starsinie, f.
Winn, c. I'rump.c.
Reed, g. Gardner, g.
Bingham, g. Dayhoff. g.

Field goals. Rote 2. Ford 4, Winn, j
Brandt. Starsinie, Crump 2, Gardner, \
Dayhoff. Foul goals. Ford, 16 or 23; j
Dayhoff, 14 of 23. Referee, Horace!
Geisel. Timer. Meixel. Scorer, Ha- |
mer. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

"Within the Law"
at Majestic Wednesday

jClara Joel Will Be Seen as Mary
Turner.

I "Within tjto Law" is the real under-
! world play of to-day. wrote Police
| Commissioner George S. Dougherty to

I Mr. Bayard Veiller, author of the suc-

cessful melodrama, which conies to
ithe Majestic on Wednesday matinee
land evening, and wliicT; has bad an
eighteen months' run in New Yoilc city

lin one theater ?'the Kltinge. Before
writing this play, Mr. Veiller was prac-

:! tically unknown. The day after its
, production, he received so many offers

, of contracts to write plays that he was
forced to llee out-of-town to keep
from signing away enough of his time

; to cover the remainder of his natural
life. "Ben Hur" and "Uncle Tom's

. Cabin" are perhaps the two nearest
modern instances of hits approaching
that of the Veiller play?both in the
matter of interest created and money
earned. Clara Joel will be seen as
Mary Turner, the shop girl heroine of
the play.?Advertisement.

AISTRIAXS LOSE HEAVII.Y

By Associated Press
Geneva, via Paris. March 27. 4:55 A.

j|. Dispatches received by Swiss
newspapers continue to emphasize the
success of the Russians in tile battle
which is still In progress in the Car-
pathians. The struggle in UJok and

I I.upkow passes on March 113 is said to

have been marked with heavy losses
I for the Austrians.

I PRINCE TO SUPPORT KING

! Brindisi Italy, March 26, 5:25 P. M?
'via Paris, March 27. 6:10 A. M.?Crowi.

i Prince George of Greece, before leaving
i here to-day for Athens, declared he
i ; was going to support his brother. King

I Ponstantlne. in the stand he has taken
' i regarding the attitude of Greece
' toward the war.

DARDAtII'I POUTS DESTROYED

j Paris. March 27. 1:15 A. M. ?lt now
\u25a0 ! has been established that the forts at
I ' Dardanus have been destroyed and
('those at Kil'.rl Bahr seriously damaged
t by the operations of the allied fleet In
\u25a0 I the Dardanelles, says a Haras dispatch

from Athens, dated Friday.

BL'I.GARIA FAVOR* M.I.IK*

? I Rome March 28, 11:10 P. M? via Paris,
! March 27. 6:45 A. M. Close observersr here of the Balkan situation profess to

I see indications of a gradual tendency
. on the part of the Bulgarian Govern-

ment to adopt a policy favorable to the
allies.

MIVKILL WILD DUCK;
SALES ARE ILLEGAL

Secretary Dr. Joseph Kalbfus Ex-
plains the Law in Answer to

Numerous Inquiries

111 a letter sent broadcast over the
State to-day. Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secre-
tary of the State Game Commission,
says:

"During- the past few hours we have
had very many Inquiries regarding the
ducks law of this State, and the rights
of our people to kill wild ducks at this
time of year. I want to say that under
the State law wild water fowl of all
kinds may be killed from September 1
to April 9, inclusive but no wild ducks j
may be sold in this State that have i
been killed between January 1 and I
September 1. Ducks killed between j
September 1 and January ] may be |

I bought and sold."

EF.KS COMPETE AT READING

! l.lve Bird slioot Tills Afternoon: Rowl-
ing Match To-night

i Harrisburg Elks were prominent at
I Reading to-day. This afternoon, un-
der the captaincy of Fred W. Winger,

? the live bird shooter, a team of llar-
, risburg shooters will compete with a
' Reading team. The match w.il be a

j ten live bird race.
The shooters will include Fred W.

! Dinger, G. Wellington Hepler. Howard
; S. Eutz, Joseph Gerdes, Karl Steward,

Harry F. Bowman, C. W. W. Eisen-
hour.

This evening the Elks All-Star team
j of Harrisburg will play Reading Elks.
'This match is the second in a series

\ between Harrisburg and Reading. The
I Harris burg bowlers willinclude Ennis.

j ICrall. Lutz, Morrison and Stigelman.

BESCHEU'S TRANSFER GOBS
I

Pate of PerrMt Will He Known n< n
I.uler Dale

,'ipecicl to The Telegraph
St. Louis. Mo., March 27. Bob

Bescher. outfielder for the New York
Nationals, lias been transferred to the \u25a0
St. Louis Nationals regardless of the !
fate of W. D. Pcrritt, it was said here I
yesterday.

If Federal Judge Landis, In his ap- j
1proaching decision orders Perritt to I

' play with the Pittsburgh Federals, J
I thereby nullifying bis sale by St. Eouis I
to New York, Bescher is to remain I
with the St. Eouis team, which in that j
event is to give New York cash for |
him.

PROGRESS A. A. HEADY

When the amateurs line up this sea- j
son thil Penbrook Progress A. A. will j
be in the Held stronger than ever. This j
team of boys has been a big attraction .
for several seasons. This year, under I
the captaincy of Harry Longenecker,
the association hones to clean up
everything in their class.

AMUSEMENTS

i \u25a0

CENTRAL LEAGUE IS
READY FDRSCHEDULE

Player Limit Will Necessitate Cut
in Squads on June 1; Season

Opens May 1

Central Pennsylvania repre-

sentatives went on record last night in

favor of a player limit. Up to June 1
each team will be permitted to carry

twenty-one players. After that time
the squad must be cut to fifteen.

The season will open Saturday, May

1, and close I,abor Day. Each team
will play twenty-five games. Double-

! headers will be played on holidays.

I teams switching for the morning and

j afternoon games. All bonds must be
! filed with the president. Frank Stees.

by April .15. A schedule will be sub-
mitted within the next two weeks for

approval ,and approved later at a
league meeting. All clubs were repre-
sented last night.

I Quality I
NO PREMIUMS

: /

Any Repairs
? Needed ?

This is the time to

j do it.
1 I

Spring work is slo\y
'j in getting started.

It's not hard now to
find good carpenters.

Later in the year
when men get busy
they will not take the

I time to give such good
service.

Also lumber is
cheaper now.

Don't delay.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE I

Forster nncl t'owden Sts.

j

ij Most Popular Electrically Equipped Motorcycle, the

Harley-Davidson

]! all the i-urrcnt while rlfllnic, for motor, lamp* and liom, no
ij j! bnltrrU'D to have rrcburxril, The inoxt powerful Imnp on au> motorcycle.

ij; ASK A RIDER

ill open Heagy Bros. E««*

'!i Evenint. 1204 Norlh Third s ,ree ,
Payment.

14


